Allegiance Competition Itinerary
Saturday, February 5, 2022
UPDATED 1/29/22
Address:
HD Jacobs High School
2601 Bunker Hill Drive, Algonquin, IL
Estimated Drive Time: 45 minutes
10:45AM - Arrive at RLHS (JV - hair & makeup is done! Everyone should be dressed in
spiritwear) - Show shirt, team jacket and black leggings. If your show shirt does not arrive
before Saturday plan to wear an old guard shirt or whatever RLHS shirt you have.
11:00AM - JV & V Warm-Ups/Run Shows in Old Gym
12:15PM - Load UHaul (Bus Arrives)
12:30PM - Leave RLHS
1:15PM - Arrive at HD Jacobs HS (Varsity unloads U-Haul, JV goes to homeroom to change)
1:50PM - JV Stretching in the hallway.
2:15PM - Grab equipment.
2:26PM - JV Reports (V is with JV, V will pull JV’s tarp)
2:33PM - JV Warm-Up
2:47PM - JV Transit
2:54PM - JV PERFORMS IN CLASS SRA ROUND 2 COMPETITION!!!!
3:01PM - Fold Tarp and roll flags
3:15PM - JV changes/load U-haul if needed
Change back into spiritwear (show shirt, black leggings, team jacket) - Captains stay in uniform
But, you can put on a jacket and shoes.
3:30PM - JV Eats/Free time with friends & family (you can bring food from home or eat the
concessions) - You cannot have someone bring you fast food!
3:30PM - V gets ready in homeroom/Must be completely ready BEFORE JV AWARDS!
4:15PM - V stretches in hallway before heading to JV Awards
4:50PM - JV AWARDS - JV & V should be sitting together in the gym (captains should be in full
uniform)
5:15PM - Everyone reports back to homerooms.
5:20PM - V runs show in hallway
5:30PM - V Grabs equipment
5:38PM - V Reports (JV is with V)
5:46PM - Warm-Ups
6:02PM - Transit
6:10PM - V PERFORM IN CLASS SAA COMPETITION!!!!
6:18PM - Fold Tarp and Roll Flags

6:25PM - JV Loads UHaul (V heads to homeroom and changes into spiritwear)
6:52PM - Everyone is back into the gym to watch groups perform.
8:13PM - WATCH CARL PERFORM WITH ALLEGIANCE!!!!
8:45PM - V AWARDS!
9:00PM - Load bus for home
9:45PM - Unload U-haul
10:00PM - Dismissed

Competition Day Guidelines:
*Everyone MUST wear a mask 100% of the time unless you are eating in the designated
cafeteria. Parents and friends who come to watch your performance must follow all COVID
Guidelines set up by the host school and the MWCGC. If anyone refuses to follow the
guidelines they will be asked to leave the property.
*The competition schedule could change at any time due to COVID related issues. Please be
flexible!
*All students must ride the bus to and from the competitions. If you need to ride with a parent
you must receive permission from Mrs. D BEFORE the day of the competition. There is a form
you must fill out. Friends, family and boy friends/girl friends are not allowed to ride the bus.
*Parents, friends or boyfriends/girl friends are NOT allowed in the homeroom areas. They must
stay in the public areas of the competition. Friends, Family & Significant others are invited to
come watch our shows and cheer you on! But, competition days are meant to be spent with
your team. It’s fine to talk with them AFTER your performance. But, your free time should be
spent with team mates, not your significant other.
*Students may bring food from home or purchase concessions. You cannot bring fast food into
the competition.
*Team members must stay at the event the entire time. If you have a school/family conflict you
must receive special permission to leave early from Mrs. D. ahead of time. There is a form you
must fill out.
*Variety Show - If you are involved in the Variety Show you may leave early with a parent!
Please talk with Mrs. Dormody for the proper form.
*Admission Fees:
$12.00 Adults. $7.00 Students (HS/College w/ID) & Seniors 65 & over. Free for Children 5 &
under.

*Spectator Entrance – Athletic & Activities Entrance (Southeast side of building). ENTRANCE
Spectator Parking in Lots B, C & D with Handicapped spaces in Lot B.

